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Foreword
This is the first issue of The Envinmmental Restorathm/I_lste Mam_gemetlt-Applied TectmohNy

(ER/WM-AT) Semiamlm_l Report, a continuation of the Advmwed ProcessiHg Tectmology (APT)

Semiammal Report. The name change reflects the consolidation of the APT Program with the

Fnvironmental Restoration and Waste Management Program to form the Environmental
• / r ,

Restoration, Waste Management-Applied Technology (EIUWM-AT) Program. The t. verwew

(page v) gives more information on the ER/WM-AT Program. Like its predecessor, Ttw

Enviromnental Restoration/_zste Mamzgemel_t-Applied Technology (ER/WM-AT) Semiamlual Report

will publish articles that represent the scope of ER/WM-AT activities. The six articles in this issue

cover incineration-alternative technologies, process development tor waste minimization, the

proposed Mixed Waste Management Facility, dynamic underground stripping, electrical resistance

tomography, and Raman spectroscopy tor remote characterization of underground tanks.

Martyn Adamson

Scientific Editor

Envir_)nmentalRestoration/WasteManagement-AppliedTcchnoh)gy iii
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Overview of the Environmental
Restoration/Waste Management-
Applied Technology Program
About the Program

The Environnlental Restoration/Waste Management-Applied ];echnoh)gy (ERIWM-AT)
Program is developing restoration and waste-treatnlent technologies needed fi_rthe ongoing envi-
r'mmental cleanup of the Department of Energy (DOE) complex, and treatment technologies for
the wastes generated in the reconfigured nuclear weapons prodt,ction complex (Complex 21).
These technologies can also find application to similar problems nationally and even worldwide.

The restoration and waste-treatment technologies can be demonstrated at the Livermore site,
which mirrors (on a small scale) many of the environmental and waste managernent problems of the
rest of the DOE complex. Commercialization of these technologies should speed cleanup, and the
scope of the task should make it attractive to U.S. industry. We are already working with industrial
parmers in many of our development programs.

A number of our waste minimization and treatment processes began several years ago in LLNI's
Special Isotope Separation (SLS)Program and were continued by the Advanced Processing
Technology (APT) Program, the successor to SIS. Recently, the APT Program was consolidated with "l']l_' I.il't't'l/lO/+C
the ongoing Environmental Restoration and Waste Management programs to create EIUWM-KI, an Silt'... l/th'/or_

expanded program integrating a wide range of research, development, demonstration, testing, and (()11rl .';/ll_lll.';t"_llc')
evaluation (RD1)T&E) efti_rts at: LLNL. ER/WM-AT projects include LLNL-site environmental
restoration and waste-management eflbrts, support for the residue recovery effort at the Rocky Flats II 1_1113'otthe
Plant, and many other processing applications that will be useful throughout the I)OE complex. The ¢/ll'i/'_)/ll/lC/ll_ll
box (on page vii) lists many oi:the environmental programs under way within the ER/WM-AT
Program and illustrates the range of technologies and applications that our multidisciplinary
program addresses. //l(l/l(l_(.'/ll(.'/lt

problellls _!i
Key Technologies the rest_!f the"

Key projects in the ER/WM-AT Program include the following: /)( )I_a_ltq>/ex.

• IncL.eration-Alternative Technologies replace nonpermissible incineration as a process for
treating or destroying hazardous and mixed wastes. Incineration-alternative technologies under
development will avoid the potential release of hazardous chemicals into the environment and
the generation of corrosive gases and other toxic gases released by incinerators. Process tech-
nologies being developed include mediated electrochemical oxidation (M EO), molten salt
destruction (MSD), and destruction by ultraviolet photolysis (UVP).

• Pilot Health and Environmental Risk Assessment. This pilot study provides realistic and com-
prehensive assessments of the health risks from important hazardous waste and environmental
contamination problems at three DOE facilities. Consistent with EPA guidelines, these assess-
ments will help determine the priorities for site cleanup and identify risk-management strate-
gies. Risk-based prioritizing will become an increasingly important tool for alh)cating remedia-
tion funds and scheduling remediation. The project is an integrated effort between I.LNI+and
Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Environmental Restoration/Waste Management-Applied Technology v
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• In Situ Microbial Filters. Volatile organic compounds in subsurface ctmtamination plumes cnn
be biotransfornaed to nontoxic substances by microorganisms that occur naturally in the sub-
surface. In sittl applications of this method ;.11"osignificant because they have minimal adverse
impact on the environment and have the potential tbr cost savings over traditional pump-and-
treat methods Ata interdisciplinary team is testing in situ biofilter technology to understand
how the processes operate and how to best apply the technology in the field.

• Cleanup of Soils and Groundwater in Nonarid Sites. This project designs and analyzes ground-
water renaediation field tests and applies monitoring technology that supports the Savannah
River Integrated l)emonstration Project. Applied technologies include computer codes to assess
the performance of several coupled subsurface remediatima processes; geophysical tonmgraphy
methods to monitor in sittt processes by rapidly and cost-effectively imaging changes in subsur-
face fluid saturations; and chemical optrode sensors to ineasure contaminant concentrations in
the subsurt_tce. LLNL has many partners in this project: Savannah River Laboratory, l..awrence
Berkeley Laboratory', Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Sandia
National Laboratories, Brookhaven National Laboratory, and Los Alamos National l+aboratory.

• Dynamic Underground Stripping Demonstration Project. This project demonstrates inte-
grated teclmiques for stripping contanainants from soils and groundwater in the area ()fa con-
centrated subsurface contamination plume. By combining monitored systolic steam injection
with electrical heating and vacuum extraction, the process greatly enhances the efficiency ot'

_'c_trc _lht'_t_ t)' coiataminant removal. The project will start with the cleanup era site contamilmted by gasoline

l_'_)rl,it(e, l_'ilh and progress to a site containing mixed waste, feint participants include UC Berkeley, Sandia
National Laboratories, Westinghouse Savannah River Laboratory, Oak Ridge National

i/t_tt tsl rit il Laboratory, and Pacific Northwest Laboratory.
/_trtl,c'rs ilt

ItltlllV {)l{_lll" • Robotic Handling Systems. Applying modern robotics and automation technologies improves
" the safety and productivity of ER/WM-AI' remediation operations and reduces overall life-cycle

,h'l'cl_wplcttt costs. VVorkingwith IBM and others, I.I.NL has developed a robot ically operated glovebox
[)1"{ _l'tlll15. processing system for hazardous materials. This system includes characterization, sorting,

handling, and processing. ()ther activities are the remediation of underground storage tanks at
Hanford and the Idaho National Energy l.aboratory (INEl.), characterization and retrieval of
buried wastes at IN EL, and the development of microinstrunaents for field-deployal_le or in situ
characterization.

• Solar Detoxification of Volatile Organic Compounds in Groundwater. This field experiment is
developing solar-based technologies for detoxification of hazardous wastes. Solar destruction of
organic chemicals is a known process but has not been practical for contaminated groundwater
extractcd in field operations. This project, a collaborative effort among IJ_NI,, Solar Energy
Research Institute, and Sandia National l.aboratories, integrates solar technology, photocat-
alytic chemistry, and hazardous-waste remediation to develop, install, and operate a field-scale
test of the process.

• Cleanable Steel HEPA Filter. 'lbday's air-cleaning technology uses discardable glass/paper high-
efficiency particulate air (H F.PA)filters that can be damaged in use by unexpected moisture,
high temperature, or over-pressure conditions. To awfid the high costs of tqlter disposal, this
project is developing a steel HI:.PAfilter that can be repeatedly cleaned and reused. The Y-12
Plant in C.)akRidge, "lL'nnessee, is a joint participant with I.I.NI. in prototype testing.

vi I:.ln'irCmn'..'l_tal I{cshuali¢uW\\'aslc ,\l,magcl_¢'t_l Applicd 1vclm_flt%v



ER/WM-AT Key Technologies

Soil and Groundwater Cleanup Waste Minimization
• Dynamic Underground S*r;:_ping • Cleanable Steel HEPA Filters*
• In Situ Microbial Filters • Alternative Methods for Processing
• Technology Integration Alloy Nuclear Fuels
• In Situ Remediation Program Planning • CFC Replacements
• Solar Detoxification Demonstration • Salt Splitting for Acid Recycle*

• Plutonium Hydride/Dehydride*
Detection and Characterization • Plutonium Electrowinning _

• Electromagnetic, Resistivity, and Induced
Polarization Imaging Robotics

• NDA/NDE Waste Characterization • Robotics Advanced Technology*
• Underground Imaging • Robotics Buried Waste
• Fiber-Optic Sensors • Robotics R&D
• Raman Spectroscopy • Lab Automation

• Robotics Waste Facilities

Waste Processing • Robotics Waste Minimization
• Destruction of TCE by Electron • Underground Storage Tank Robotics

Beam Processing
• Waste Treatment with Bremsstrahlung Other
• Actinide Volatility in Thermal Treatment of • Mixed Waste Management Facility*

Mixed Wastes* • International Programs
• Molten Salt Waste Processing • U.S.-Russia (FSU) Cooperative Studies
• Nuclear Waste Glass Stability on Chernobyl
• Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation*

• UV Destruction of Hazardous Organics *
• Thermodynamic Database Development*

Technologieswith both defense and environmental applications.

Environmental Restoration/Waste Management-Applied Technology vii
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Treatment  Ikchnologies for
Mixed and Hazardous Wastes

The ER/WM-AT Program is developing incinerator-alternative tech- __

nologies that are effective, safe, and economical for treating mixed and _!_

hazardous wastes. These treatment technologie_ are molten salt destruc- ....:

tion, mediated electrochemical oxidation, ultraviolet photolysis, off-gas

handling and treatment, and electrodialysis with electrohydrolysis.

anaging mixed wastes* that contain In MSD, a thermal process, hazardous and M. (;. AdalllSotlhazardous organic materials is a signifi- mixed wastes are injected under a bed of molten
cant problem Ior both Lawrence Livermore salt, typically a mixture of alkali carbonates. R. (;. Hicklnan
National Laboratory (LLNL) and the The organic components of the waste are
Department of Energy (DOE) Weapons converted into benign products such as carbon
Complex. Very few accepted technologies are dioxide and water, and the inorganic compo-
available to treat this class of mixed wastes, and nents (often containing radioactivity) are
capacity for storage and disposal is limited, captured and retained in the molten salt. ME()
Several plants and research facilities have and UVP, which operate at near-ambient condi-
recently curtailed operations because they are tions, are being developed for the treatment of
approaching, or have reached, their mixed waste aqueous waste streams containing organic com-
storage limits, ponents. In MEO, the oxidant hydroxyl radicals

Treating the waste to completely destroy the are generated electrochemically. In UVP, ultra-
organic component converts the waste into a violet light is used to generate the hydroxyl
disposable fi_l'nland reduces its bulk, thereby radicals by photolytic decomposition of
saving on disposal costs. However, simple hydrogen peroxide. The off2gas treatment inves-
demonstrated processes, like incineration, that tigation is exploring a hold, test, and release
destroy organic wastes are meeting determined (HT&R) option. Electrodialysis with electrohv-
public opposition because of the perceived drolysis involves the conversion of spent salts,
danger of accidental releases of radioactive or such as sodium nitrate, into the corresponding
toxic materials. The Environmental Restoration/ acids and bases, which can then be recycled.
Waste Management-Applied Technology
(ER/WM-AT) Prograln at LLNL has been Molten Salt l)estruction
working on a number of incineration-alternative
technologies for treating mixed wastes that Current methods for disposing of large
contain hazardous organic materials. Among quantities of high explosives (HF+s),propellants,
these processes are molten salt destruction and wastes containing energetic materials--
(MSI)), mediated electrochemical oxidation open burning or open detonation (O1_;/O1))
(M EO _,and ultraviolet plum_lysis (UVP). In and incineratkm--are becoming unacceptable
addition, the ER/WM-KI" Program has been for several reasons. OF;/()I) may result in
working on methods for handling and treating incomplete combustion and lead to the
potentially contaminated off-gases from thermal formation of secondary toxins, lncinerati_n is
(high temperature) mixed-waste destruction thcing increased opposition because of the pos-
processes and methods fi_rtreating the salt in sibility ofNO x formation due to high operating
salt-containing mixed wastes, temperatures. In the case of H Es contaminated

',\lixcd wa<cs arc defined as wastes thal c{mlltin buth ladi_rlcti\ c and chemically hazal&ms ,cmlp_)nCllts.

F nvir+m+11,..mgdl,:u.,,tt+rati<,t+.'\\a:+,t,.' ._laI+agct1+cnt-.\ppllc<.l l ,.',..hI{_1_>_._+ I
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with radioactivity, fugitive eInissions of the The MSD process destroys HE and HE-con-
radionuclides frorn incinerat_n's are a major taining waste by introducing it, together with
concern. Incineratioli costs are rising steadily, oxidant gases, into a crucible containing a
partly due to stricter regulations and permitting molten salt (e.g., sodium carbonate ore
procedures. New, environmentally acceptable mixture of the carbonates of sodium,
methods are needed to handle HE destruction potassium, lithium, and calcium). Figure 1
when effective means of recycling are not shows the overall process flowsheet. In the
feasible. In addition, methods are needed for crucible oi:molten salt at temperatures of
treating wastes containing HEs (hazardous and 400-700°C, the combustible organic compo-
mixed) in HE-processing plants, nents of the waste react with oxygen to produce

The rnolten salt destruction (MSD) process carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and steam. Any
has been deinonstrated as an effective technol- actinides in the HE waste are retained in the

ogy tbr destroying HE and HE-containing molten salt, hence converting what was a mixed
wastes, 1,2 and has also been used by Rockwell waste into a low-level waste.:_The inorganic
International _-s and by Anti-Polhition Systems{' components, in the form of ash, are captured in
to destroy hazardous wastes. MSD converts the the molten salt bed as a result of wetting and dis-
organic constituents (e.g., celhllose, plastic, sohltion of the ash. Halogenated hydrocarbons
rubber, and HE) of the waste into nonhazardous in the waste, which may be present as a result of
substances such as carbon dioxide, nitrogen, halogenated solvents in the waste or certain
and water, halogenated binders for the HE, generate acid

Figure 1. Schematic of [-"-7 Chloroethane (G)Dodecane (L)

the molten salt destruc- y Kimwipes (S)

tion (MSD)process. Polyvinylchloride (S)

Kaolin clay (S) Stage II

MassAmOrphous carbon (S) Inlet gasesF--stageI
spectrometer CO2, 02 , Ar

Inlet gases Pressure Mass Pressure

CO2 , Oa , Ar sensor spectrometer sensor

OO Exhaust

V Heat ......gases

Rupture exchanger H20, CO2 , Air, Ar

disk (20 psi) Filter Filter 200oc ]
<,_ (20-100 pm) (20-100 pm) I

Heaters Demister Demister Bickley Exhaust HEPA

(1/4holes)in. (1/4holes)in. / Fui'nace H Stack Filter

Heaters

Molten Molten
salt salt

Pyrolysis Oxidation
unit unit
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gases (e.g., hydrogen chloride) during the MEO is an aqueous electrochemical oxidation
pyrolysis and combustion processes occurring in process that treats mixed wastes by destroying
the melt. These gases are claemically scrubbed the organic components and dissolving the
by the alkaline carbonates, producing steam and radioactive constituents. In this process, a
the corresponding salt (e.g., sodium chloride), mediator is oxidized at the anode in an dec-
The off-gases ft'ore the process are sent through trol)etic cell. The mediator, in turn, oxidizes and
standard off-gas cleanup processing [such as bag eventually destroys organics dispersed in the
filters or high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) bulk of the electrolyte. In addition to destroying
filters] before being released to the atmo- organics, the mediator and electrolyte are also
sphere. At the end of the process, the salt is capable of oxidizing and dissolving radioactive
separated into carbonates, noncarbonate salts, materials. The dissolved radioactive nuclides can
and asia. The carbonates are recycled to the be r'emoved and concentrated later in a down-
process, and the stable salts are disposed of stream process using separation techniques, such
appropriately, as ion exchange. The mediator-electrolyte com-

The EIUWM-AT Program at LLNl. has built bination most extensively studied for the MEO
a small-scale (about 10-g HE inventory) unit to process is silver in nitric acM.
test the destruction of HE using the MSD Because MEO is an aqueous process, it most
process. Figure 2 is a schematic of the labora- directly treats mixed wastes that are soluble in
tory-scale unit at LLNL. We have completed a the electrolyte. However, insoluble liquids can
nurnber ofproofof-principte experiments that be treated by emulsifying and dispersing them
demonstrate HE and HE-containing wastes can in the electrolyte, using mechanical mixing or
be safely and effectively treated by FdSD.In this ultrasonic devices. Solid wastes can also be
unit, we have successfully destroyed the treated by using pretreatment processes to
following: cyclotetramethylene tetl'anitramine convert them to powder or slurry before they
(HMX), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN), are introduced into the system.
cyclitrimethylene trinitramine (RDX), and tri- MEO is not suitable for destroying ali types of
aminotrinitrobenzene (TATB). Key technical organics. Plastics atm other laighlypolymerized
questions still to be resolved in more controlled organics are attacked by the mediator, but at
experiments include establishing the critical very slow rates. In these cases, the MEO process
concentrations of the various HEs at different

temperatures to avoid detonation; determining

tiderelationship between residence time, tem- [_ Flow meter

perature, concentration, and througlaputs; Air @ "_ I_ Solenoid valve

avoiding l)ack-burn; deternaining the products N2 "_ _ Manual valveoicombustion under different operating condi- .&

tainmentti°ns;and developing better materials ofcOn-andconstl'uctiola. _ _) "_ @ Pressure regulator ..:,...;_&/o_OO_Mediated Electrochemical
Oxidation

iThe ER/WM-AT Program has developed the __E ._
mediated electrochemical oxidation (ME()) o m._

process as a safe alternative to incineration tbr _-_ ;o'_ ,'ta. o
treating mixed and hazardous organic wastes.

', _ _'Gas sample bottles
Because MI:X) effectively destroys many _ ] :,
c()nll'llOIl hazaM()us ()rganics (e.g., solvents, : , L____ level
P(]Bs, and pesticides ), it m)t only addresses a
nunlber of waste-processing atm reccwery issties
within the I)()E (.k)mplex but also has nati()n- Figure 2. Conceptual flowsheetof the molten sah destruction (MSI)) process.
wide industrial and commercial applicati()ns.

lmir()ilmcntal I(cst()rati()lV\Va._tc Nlalulgcnwllt-,\pl_licd 1 cchu()h),w
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may be used for surface decomamination. In tile first phase, we evaluate tile destruc-
Plastic and metal parts (e.g., gloves and tools tion of the organic in small, laboratory-scale
contaminated with radioactive materials and apparatus where we can easily vary and study
grease, oils, or solvents) that are coated with the effects of system parameters, such as tem-
mLxedwastes can be washed off with the perature and acid concentration. We perform
mediator and electrolyte and then disposed of as a mass balance on the carbon in the system by
low-level ,adioactive wastes, comparing the amount of organic carbon in

MEO is an inherently safe process. Abnormal the sample versus the amount of carbon
operating conditions lead to a shutdown of the dioxide generated during electrolysis. This
system with ali the hazardous and radioactive yields the total destruction efficiency. An
materials contained in the aqueous phase, energy, or current, balance can also be
Because the whole system is placed within an performed on the system to determine the
enclosure to ensure that chance leaks or spills coulombic efficiency by comparing the amount
are completely contained, there is very little of charge required for destruction of the
danger of accidental release. The operating organic versus the charge delivered.
temperatures and pressures of the system are Figure 3 shows a schematic of the laboratory-
low: temperatures range from room tempera- scale apparatus with the carbon dioxide
ture to approximately 80°C, and pressures detection system; Figure 4 shows typical results.
required to pump the liquid through the cell In Figure 4, carbon dioxide generation data is
and associated piping range from 10 to 30 psig. plotted in terms of conversion or destruction

efficiency as a t\mction of time. Results show
Recent Work that nearly com'_lete destruction of the cutting

oil can be achieved under the test conditions

Our recent work has concentrated on treating indicated. We have also recently initiated labo-
mixed wastes at the Rocky Flats Plant. Plant ratory work with ultrasonic devices to emulsify
wastes include cutting oils, such as Trimsol, and insoluble cutting oils.
cellulosic materials, such as wipes and filter In the next phase, the organics are treated in
papers, that are contaminated with plutonium a large bench-scale facility using an industrial
oxide. We are investigating the destruction of electrochemical cell. Here, the destruction of
the organic component of these wastes. The the organics is demonstrated in a test bed that is
study is proceeding in two phases, directly scalable tc)a plant-sized operation.

Figure 5 shows a photograph of the facility and
a schematic of the equipment. The schematic

includes equipment, such as a NO vscrubber
Figure 3. Schematic of Calibrationgas Arsupply gas and a nitric acid regenerator, that [s not yet

' _ i_(_ __IIIII installed and will be part of future updates to

a laboratorv-scale

mediated electrochem- Pressureequilibratv,, ] the system. Future work on this process willical oxidation (MEO )
apparatus. Gas from also focus on upstream and downstream"N

reactionchamber Coil

120 I I I [ 1 I I

o_'....100 -- //,-.................---

Infrared _ t- .o_ //
I gasanalyzerI _ =e 60 --- ,/ --.
|for monitoringI , _ > 40 -- / Actualconversion

o -/ / -_- Maximumpossible_.Closed i CO2 1 Refrigerated ¢) 20
reaction ice-water TJ' _ " i ..... I....
chamber '_ with 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8bath 0 , I ] i ........J......
withelectro- l condenser

I Computerized Time(h)
chemicalcell dataacqu=sition
androtating Figure4. Results of a laboratory-scale MEOexperi-
cylinderanode merit onTrimsol with (]()_.
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Figure 5. The photograph (above) and the schematic (beh)w) show a prototype MEO organic destruction system.
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process devdopment, including pretrcatmenl mmmctallic clemcnls to corrcspondin Banions).
oiwastes, mediator recovery, ion exchange, and The t'_R/WM-AT t:VP system, based on com-
nitric acid recycle, mercially available apparatus, has been modified

to include a gas-collecting system, residual gas

Ultraviolet Light Photolysis  ,nd ,,pti,,,lp,.,,be.'rh .UV
is a medium higla-pressure nlercury lamp thai

An established technology, the ultraviolet produces UV wavelengths predominantly above
light photolysis (LIVP) process ftu destroying 250 nra. Figure 6 shows ii diagram oi'the
organic molecules with hydrogen peroxide has system. Figure 7 is the mercury lamp spectrunl
been used to treat large volumes of effluent thai obtained with the optical probe.
contains very dilute organic contaminants. Using the existing Fig lamp, we have treated
When used for applications such as groundwa- ethylene glycol as a water-soluble nonhalo-
ter remediation, UVP is successful if ali the toxic gcnated model campound to demonstrate the

organic compounds are converted to nontoxic mineralization oi'organics by the LIVP process.
compounds. However, to convert mixed waste The results in Figure 8 shiny that water-soluble
containing hazardous organics to low-level nonhalogenat-d organic compounds can be
radioactive waste, the UVP process would need mineralized by the UVP process.
to completely mineralize ali the organic com-

pounds in the mixed-waste stream, t!VP has Treating Trimsol with UVP
not yet been demonstrated as an incineration
alternative for treating this class oi'mixed wastes. Reccutly, we have concel_lratcd on demon-

In the UVP process, hydrogen peroxide st rating the U V P process for trcati ng 'lYimsol.
undergoes photochemical decomposition to A real waste, Tri msol is a water-miscible
produce hydroxyl radicals that are strong metal-cutting oil that is a mixture of more than
oxidants, capable oi:oxidizing organic ten organic compou,Ms. 'l'rimsol was slowly
compounds stepwise to complete mineralization added to the L1Vrcactor system by peristaltic
(i.e., ali carbon atoms are oxidized to carbon pump to ensure a constant low concenl ration.
dioxide, ali hydrogen atoms to water, and other Because the UVP process produces hydrochloric

atM thal causes the dispersibility of Trimsol in
water to break dmvn, a boric acid and sodium

borate l-ufl_'r solution (pH 9--10) was added lo
Reactorchamber Gas-liquid Gastrap

separator maintain a basic co=Mit ion in the system.

Pressure

UV/visible meter Gas I I I I I I
analysis 500 --

Thermometer probe pHmeter
U)

Organic thermometer _ 400- --

li j[ -•-
200

101.1

L .... d

0
200 250 300 350 400 450 500

Wavelength(nm)

Saturated Figure 7. Spectrunl ol'a medium high-pressure
Circulation NaCIO4 merct, ry lamp li'mt serves as lhc UV source for the

pump solution UV P process.

Figure (-_.A diagram of the UVP process.
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Our goal was to oxidize ali carbon atoms to testing it to assess its suitabil,,y for release to the
carbon dioxide. To measure the rate of mineral- open atmosphere, and releasing it, if found
ization we followed the concentration of total acceptable. If unacceptable, the off-gas is
organic carbon (TOC) in solution as a functioi_ further processed by recycling it to the front
of time. The results of Trimsol destruction by end of the thermal unit or by treating it in a
the UVP process are shown in Figure 9. The separate unit. During the course of this inves-
results demonstrate the validity of mineralizing tigation, we also considered the issue of the
Trimsol by the UVP process, but the present reliability of incineration as a thermal
process has low efficiency and more work is treatment for mixed wastes.
needed to demonstrate its practicality. To this We performed extensive thermochemical cal-
end, we are evaluating a xenon flash lamp whose culations to assess the importance of actinide
broad band in the UV region (220-300 nm) can and other heavy metal volatilities on the
excite most simple organic compounds to necessity of HT&R. 7 We found that major
enhance their reactivity toward oxidants. We uncertainties exist in our understanding of the
are also considering a possible dual-lamp system volatilities of the TRU metals under oxidizing
consisting of a high-intensity excimer lamp for and reducing conditkms in the presence of
the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide (such steam. Similarly, we determined that no quanti-
as KrCI excimer lamp, peaked at 220 nra) and tative information is available on the particle
another lamp tbr directly excitiJ!g organic size distribution that is likely to result when the
compounds to make them more reactive, volatile TRU components are condensed at

various temperatures found in off-gas cleanup
Off-GasTreatment systems. This is also true for other toxic metals

(e.g., lead and cadmium). As a resuh of this
Hold, Test, and Release evaluation, we have initiated experimental and
ER/WM-AT conducted an investigation of theoretical programs to imnrove ou," under-

the hold, test, and release (HT&R) concept for standing of the vo!atilities of heavy metals and
the fluidized bed combustor unit designed tor actinides under varying operating conditions.
the Rocky Flats Plant. 7 HT&R involves holding A possible alternative to HT&R is the use of
all the off-gas ftore a mixed-waste thermal on-line (or dynamic) measurement devices that
trea',ment unit (such as the Fluidized Bed Unit are commercially available for some hazardous
at Rocky Flats ), storing it in a suitable form, chemicals and some forms of radioactivity (e.g.,

4000 K I I I I 500 I I I I I I I
g l \ ""
,., E

_-. 3000 i- -- "-"o 400\o k. % of H202 at 1.0 mL/min 0
"_ _t !-
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Figure 8. Results show that the UVP process can Figure 9. This graph of the results of Trimsol
mineralize water-soluble nonhalogenated organic destruction by the UVP process during a 15-h run
compounds like ethylene glycol, shows the process reached a steady state.
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beta and gamma) in the gas phase. However, various conditions of temperature, humidity,
such devices are either unavailable or unproven and concentration. In addition, we have deter-
for many chemicals that are likely to be found mined that a thorough Reliability, Availability,
in the feeds or formed during the treatment and Maintainability (RAM) analysis is needed
process. The same appears to be true for the to assess the impact of operating in the HT&R
alpha emitters. The reliability of these devices mode on the overall risks of unintended
over a large range of temperatures, humidity, emissions, and, in turn, on the Health Risk
and concentrations remains an unresolved Assessment (HRA). Once the RAM and HRA

issue. On the other hand, off-line, or static, studies have been completed, a technically valid
measurement devices are relatively more cost-benefit analysis can be performed.
reliable, although slower, than the correspond-

ing on-line or dynamic measurement devices. Salt Splitting

HT&R Engineering EWWM-AT is working on two membrane
We also studied the engineering aspects of processes for salt splitting mixed wastes: electro-

building a HT&R system and concluded that it dialysis and electrohydrolysis. These two
is possible and straightforward to design, build, processes share some of the advantages and
and operate HT&R systems. The technology disadvantages of all membrane processes.
and hardware to accomplish this are now coin- Advantages include low energy consumption,
mercially available. The issue of how to handle high selectivity per stage, and modular installa-
contaminated holding tanks in case ofacciden- tion at full scale so that failure in one module
tal leakage reme.ins unresolved. The reliability does not shut down the entire plant. The
of the HT&R option is likely to be high because principal disadvantages are the fouling of
the components used to implemen', it (tanks, membranes, which can be a serious problem if
compressors, heat exchangers) and the analyti- not taken into account at the design stage, and
cal instruments used for the testing phase are the limited useful life of the membranes (about
expected to be proven and reliable. Thus, the one year). 8
risks of unintended air emissions may be Unlike pressure-driven membrane processes
reduced by several orders of magnitude over the such as reverse osmosis, pervaporation, and
conventional ()pen and continuous systems, ultrafiltration, our processes are driven by a

The emissions of ash and volatile pollutants shallow-gradient, direct-current electric field.
through p_thways other than the stack would The advantage of our processes is that neutral
be unaffected by the HT&R option. Therefore, molecules have no tendency to migrate to or
the overall impact of the HT&R mode of through the membranes. Molecular clusters
operation on reducing the risks associated with (i.e., colloids) can migrate if they are charged
the total emissions (air, water, and solids, and can contribute to membrane fouling,
through a multitude of pathways) is uncertain, although their permeation is extremely unlikely.
and can be quantified only after the proposed These two electric gradient-driven processes
incineration and oil-gas cleanup system is can provide virtually complete separation of
designed and evaluated, orgamcs fron'| the inorganic product streams.

Experimental and additional theoretical Another important difference between our
work is in progress to obtain quantitative infor- processes and other membrane processes is that
mation on the volatilities of the TRU metals in the electrodialysis and electrohyd:'olysis
the proposed incineration system. Once the processes operate at conditions very ch)se to
thermodynamic information is available, ambient pressure, so they are inherently sate.
studies should be extended to quantify the Operating temperature is usually between
particle size distribution likely to resuh when ambient and 70°( TM.

the volatile TRU species are condensed under
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The membranes used have special physico- used range in thickness from about 0.1 nam to
chemical features not found in other 0.4 mm and have surface areas of about 1.0 m2

membrane processes. They will allow either or less, depending on the application.
preferential passage of anions or cations (elec- Because of the chemical similarity of the
trodialysis), or they will split water into its con- electrodialysis and hydrolysis membrane
stituent ions, H+ and OH-, in a bipolar polymers to those used in ion-exchange resins,
membrane (electrohydrolysis). the possibility of using an ion-exchange process

Electrodialysis membranes have certain must be considered. In the operation of ion
common chemical features within rather broad exchange, the resins require regeneration on a
families. The earliest versions were films cast of regular basis. The volume of waste solutions
available anion and cation exchange resins, produced during the regeneration step is sub-
typically polymers of polystyrene crosslinked stantial and is a waste management issue in
with divinylbenzene. These polymers were sub- itself. In electrodialysis, electrons are substi-
stituted with sultbnyl groups or quaternary tuted for chemicals. Electrons are inherently
ammonium groups to give them the charge- clean and have negligible mass and volume.
transport selectivity that they exhibit. More Salt splitting using only electrodialysis has
aggressive chemical environments and the desire been available for many years, and can be done
for increased membrane life led to perfluori- in three different ways. However, the energy effi-
nated polymeric formulations. These are like ciency is very poor because each pair of
conventional straight and branched-chain membranes requires a pair of electrodes where
hydrocarbons with appropriate functional gas-evolving reactions occur. Another disad-
groups attached, but ali the hydrogen atoms vantage is that capital costs are relatively high
have been replaced with fluorine. Crosslinking because of the large number of electrodes. The
and branching are accomplished through ether hydrogen and oxygen evolved may be more a
bonds. Going one step further, polytetrafluo- nuisance than useful by-products, and the cell
roethylene (Teflon) has been prepared as films voltage is relatively high compared to the
for this purpose. The functional groups needed approach that incorporates bipolar electrohy-
to provide selective ion migration are radiation- drolysis membranes.
grafted to the polymeric backbone. The films

To fuel cell (optional) To fuel cell (optional) Figure 10. A representa-

)Dilute Conc. NaNO3(trace) Conc. Conc. NaNO3(trace) Conc. Dilute (_2 tion of part of a cell
A NaOH HNO3 organicsand HoO NaOH HNO3 organicsand H20 NaOH HNO3 • stackofbipolar

Im_2_o! ! _ i ! I l I I £ membrane cells. These

cells are stacked in

(/_'_ _°° _L frames that hold
OH-'_ _ H+ _ Na+ 100-1000 cellswith only

_ two electrodes required

Anode r:_o© OH . lm,-H+ _ Na+ NO_"_ OH--- -- H+ (_ Ca'thode for the entire stack.

DiluteLNaOH L r)L Dilute1NaOH _ L? DilutelNaOH

' t l(- +) Bipolar membrane

_"\ 1

'/+1) Cationicmembrane NaNO3 (conc.)and organics

!_ Anionicmembrane

DiluteHNO3
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Bipolar Membranes incentive for this relatively new technology. If
Instead of using electrodes fbr each pair of the small anaount of hydrogen produced is con-

membranes, the new bipolar membranes sidered a safety problem, its generation can be
replace ali the electrodes except those at the end eliminated by using an air-depolarized cathode
of the cell stack. The bipolar membrane has the as in a fuel cell, with the o_gen produced at the
unique ability to break water into OH- and H + anode. Figure 10 shows a representation of part
ions, allowing them to be selectively released out of a stack.
of one or the other side of the membrane. Thus,

the bipolar membrane provides the benefit Process Performance
of an anode on one side by making more H + Using pilot-scale equipment, we have
available, and conversely OH- on the other already determined process performance.
side with only 0.6 V, avoiding gas evolution Cell-stack energy consumption can be
reactions. These membranes--bipolar, cationic, inferred from Figure 11, which plots cell

and anionic_can be stacked in frames that hold voltage against current density Ibr NaNO 3 salt
from 100 to over 1000 individual sets, each one a splitting at three temperatures. Extrapolating
cell, with only two electrodes required for the these data to 200 mA/cre 2 at 80°C, conditions
entire stack. The product streams are pure, gas which represent maximum loading for the
evolution is greatly reduced, and the voltage per membranes, predicts a cell voltage of 2.6 V. In

cell is dropped by a significant fraction. These private industry, this combination of operating
factors provide the appeal and economic parameters is considered to be economically

acceptable for salt-splitting operations.

Figure 11. Cell-stack 4 I I I 90 I

energy consumption is NaNO3 : 1.8M "_=
determined by plotting
cell voltage against

current density for _ 85 -
NaNO 3 at three temper- 3 - -- _
atures.

==8o- \
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I Figure 12. A plot of acid production efficiency

shows that 0.5 M HNO 3 yields the highest current
efficiency (87%).
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Electrode ] Figure 13. A schematic1
Power | rinse --8'-1 ofthesah-splitting
supply | ..... (NaOH)_ I system to dissolve

-V-I radionuclides from

ii sludge.

Product_l l , Salt- _[_ +

base 4_._] NaOH _ splitting
cell HN03 Product

stack acid

Brine
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NaNO3
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i _.- Ca, Mg, Cr, Fe

We also measured the acid production effi- 2. S. 1. Yossim ct al., "Non-polluting l)isposal of

ciency. In Figure 12, current efficiency, defined F+xplosives and l'ropellants," U. S. Patent 3,778,320

as the ratio of equivalents of product to equiva- (1)ccembcr 1i, 1973).

lent of electrons, is plotted as a function of 3. I. F. Cooper ct al., Molter1 Salt Processitlg o1"

HNO 3 concentration. We obtained the highest Mixed Wastes witll Ol f(;as (,omtensatiom I.awrence

efficiency with 0.5 M H NO 3 product acid. l+ivermore National Laboratory, Livernaore, CA,
Pacific National Laboratory has established that UCRL-IC-107288 (1991).

0.5 M HNO 3 is suitable for first-stage dissolu- ,l. R. I.. Gay ct al., "l)cstruction of Toxic Wastes
tion of radionuclides from the sludge. In this tlsing Molten Salts," National Meeting oi:the

application, the diluted mineral acid product American Institute of Chcnaical Engineers, Anahcim,

solution would be sent to a pretreatment CA, April 21, 1981.

clarifier where pure NaOH exiting from the cell 5. 13. E. McKenzic ct al., "Volunac Reductio,a of

stack would be added. The pH would be Radioactive l_eta-(;amma and TRU Waste by Molten

adjusted to approximately 9-10, and ali the Salt Combustion," ERl)A/(;eorgia Tech Radwaste

insoluble hydroxides, oxides, complex silicates, Management Symposium, Atlanta, (;eorgia, May

etc. would precipitate, leaving in solution only 1977.

the soluble sodium salts. Figure 13 shows this _,.1. (;rcenberg (to Anti-l_ollution Systems, lhc.),

schematically. The feed would be clarified using "Mctlmd of Catalytically Inducing Oxidation of

conventional technology, producing a slurry of (;arbonaceous Materials by the Use of Molten Sails,"

oxides and hydroxides that is easily immobilized. U.S. Patent 3,647,358 (1972).

Ft, ture work will include detailed parametric 7. P,. S. Upadhye ct al., A,/,vestigatio, o.lthe

studies and a comparison of the efficiency of Need.Ii," t/le /lo/d, 'li'st, and Release ( HTU.,+R) Optiolt

various naembranes. .h" the R,,cky FhltS Fluidized Bed Utlit ( FBU ), l.asers

l'rogram, l.awrence I.ivermore National l+aboratory,
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8. R. Rautenbach and R. Albrecht, Membram'
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i::;:::: The ER/WM-AT Pngram is co,lmitted to developing advanced
"::!.-:

7:.:_: :: actitlide processitlg techJlohgies that sign{ficantly decrease waste and to"..-,z " '.

' incorponlting waste miniJnization in all new technological developments.

Waste-minimizing technology developed and denlonstrated by the

ER/WM-AT Program is an integral part oi'the Department of Energy
actinide processing plant design.

M. [$r(_ll:Oll |lie objectives of the Environmental kilogram of plutonium processed. However,
1. Restoration/Waste Management-Applied aqueous treatment of this salt to meet disposal
Technology (ER/WM-KI') Program, and its pre- criteria can generate up to 3 kg of grouted waste
decessors the Advanced Processing Technology pcr kilogram oi:plutonium feed. Although the
Program (APT)and the Special Isotope MSE operation itself is not a major waste
Separation (SLS} Program, have been to develop generator, the overall process results in appre-
new technologies and to improve existing tech- ciable waste, and the MSt:. operation is the
nologies for separating actinide metals and initial source.
t rea ting actinide wastes. 'li;'ch nologies developed

by the ER/WM-eVI' Program are designed to Waste Minimization Activities of
meet the l)epartment of ILnergy's (I)OE)needs Selected Technologiesfor advanced actinide-processing thcilities,

cleanup oiold tacilities, and treatment of The ER/WM-AT Program has been develop-
actinide-containing wastes. ER/WM-AT has a ing technologies during FY92 that resuh in sig-
long-standing commitment to incorporating niticant waste minimization. These include

waste minimization into ali process develop- hydride/dehydride/casting, advanced pyro-
taunt activities. Although developing a specitic chemical furnaces, salt scrub, electrowinning,
technology may have several objectives (e.g., stainless steel high-efliciency particulate air

radiati_m dose reduction, high throughput, (t-t EPA) Iilters, chloride wflatility, continuous
higher etticiency), this article lotuses _m waste salt oxidation, and cominuous chlorination/

minimization objectives, reduction/salt removal. A briefsumnmry of
Waste miilimization planning begins when how each technology reduces waste is presented

new unit ¢_perations are developed or when in Table !. The remainder of this article provides
existing _nes are improved. A systematic a more detailed discussion of a few of these

apprcmch io wasle minimization begins with technologies.
cxamilling each unit operation for its contribu-

tion to waste. The whole processing system, ali Hydride/Dehydride/Casting
unit ¢_pcrations t_gelher, can then be examined. In aclinMe metals proccssillg, metal must bc
Although _mc unit _peration might contribute separated from t_ther materials, l".xamples oi'this
_)nlv a small anmunt c_fwaste, am)ther operation include plutonium adhering to metal crucibles,
that treats that t_perati_n's residue might and uranium metal vapc>r being dept_sited on

generate a major waste slrcanl, t:t_i exanlple, in Ulaniunl-At{_nlic Vapc_r l.ascr lsoI_l._c

remedying a_nerici_m from plut_,nium, the Separation (LI-A\ZI,IS)components. "l'hc tradi-
Nip,lien Salt l-xtracti_n (N.1SIC)_peration ti_mal techmflt_gy used t_ remove these actinide

generates truly 0.15 kg {ffsalt residue per metals is acid leaching. Acid leaching c_msisls t_l

12 I.ll\'in_nwl_t,iI I(cst_mtli_l,'\\'aslc .\lan,sgcll_Cl_i .\pplicd lcch_l,_h,gy
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placing the crucible into an acidic solution that Table 1.Waste minimization benefitsofvarious ER/WM-ATtechnologies.

dissoh,cs the actinide from the crucibh.' surface. ---igrocess-or-Uni--t-Ope---rat-i-on.........................wasteMh-limization- ...............('l'he acid will also dissolve some oithe crucible
material, making a subsequellt separation Hydride/dehydride/casting .Eliminates aqueous solutions•Eliminatesceramic crucibles
operation such as ion exchange necessary.)

Following separation, the actinide is precipi- .Decreasesgloveboxwastes
tated oUt of the solut ion and the solution is sta- Advanced pyrochemical fiarnace .Eliminates ceramic crucibles

bilized for disposal by mixing it with cement, a .Reduces number ofunKs needed
process known as grouting. By using a reduction .Reducesgloveboxwastes
operation, the actinide is then converted back to Spent salt scrub .Eliminates aqueous chloride
metal form. The overall waste generated from processing
this process is approximately 64 kg per kilogram .Permits recycleof salts
of actinide metal.

The ER/WM-A'I' Program has been develop- Electrowinning .Eliminates waste salt from oxide
ing a hydriding process to remm,c actinide reductions
metals t:rom other materials, eliminating the
waste associated with acid leaching. Actinide StainlesssteelHEPA filter .Eliminates periodic changeout andassociatedwaste
metals, such as phltonium and uranium, lorm .Can be cleaned
metal hydrides. These hydrides are significantly

less dense than the actinide metal, and thus spall Chloride volatility .ReplacesEReliminating wastes and
from the metal surtace, a process similar to the residues
process of rusting in steel. The hydriding -Salts
reaction occurs within hours, and the hydride -Ceramics
completely tails away from the nonhydriding -Anode heels
material, l,',ecent tests have demonstrated sepa- .Reduces gloveboxwastes
rations of greater than 99.9%. Continuous saltoxidation .Eliminates ceramic crucibles

An important property oi'actinide hydrides is .Reduces glovebox wastes
that the hydriding reaction is reversible. By
heating the hydride under vacuurn, the Continuous reductiom chlorination, .Eliminates ceramic crucibles
hydrogen is removed and the actinide is left in and salt removal .Reducesglovebox wastes
the metal form. The .netal is then melted and

recast. 'lh minimize waste and improve process Reactorgasexhaust
efficiency, the I',R/WM-AT Program is develop- Basket motor

ing a single reactor that will hydride, dehydride, Viewing port (quartz)
and cast actinides. This reactor is called I4'_I E(,
for hydride/dellydride/casting. Figure 1shows a Lid

pr_m_type I-tYI)I{C reactor. (,;aseous hydrogen is Infrared Obleet Hydriding
the only waste produced from HYI)I'_("opera- scanner basket Zone

lions, l'he waste hydrogen is filtered througla
standard I--1li,PA filters and is vented to the atmo- Reactorvessel

sphere. Using this reactor to recover actinides i ,:,:
will result in significant waste reduction. The _,
net discounted c(_stsavings over the lite of a ;:':_
plutonium processing plant would be approxi-
mately $150 million.

Advanced Pyrochemical Furnaces

Furnaces currently used in production opera- Mold shuttle
tions to process actinide metals are generally _-I ]_
vertical tubes with ceramic crucibles to hold the

molten metal. The top of each furnace is covered

with a lid that contains a stirrer seal and bearing. Figure 1.Prototype ofa hydride/dehydride/casting (HYI)E(;) reactor.
The stirrer is manually introduced and removed

linvir, mmental Restoration/Wasle Management-Applied 'l'cchntd¢_gy 13
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while tile contents are molten. Due to the highly and tile tilt-pour furnace, shown in Figure 2. The
reactive nature of actinide metals, the furnace is tilt-pour furnace pours the liquid actinide out of
maintained under an argon atmosphere. The the crucible into a cooled mold. The molten
crucible material is usually magnesia (MgO) metal freezes instantly on the cold mold walls,
because actinide metals would adhere to a metal and does not adhere. Important features of the
crucible as the crucible cooled. Because tilt-pour furnace include 2-h cycle times
magnesia crucibles are highly sensitive to (compared to 16h for the stationary furnace),
thermal shock, the furnace must be heated and simplified breakout, automated operation, and
cooled slowly to avoid ceramic breakage; this the elimination ofceral"nics. Eliminating
results in long cycle times. After cooling, the ceramics decreases waste and reduces cycle time.
ceramic crucible is manually broken away from Fewer furnaces are required to produce the same
the reaction products, an operation that throughput, resulting in fewer gloveboxes and
destroys the ceramic crucible. The crucible less associated waste. Implementing this tech-
fi'agments are sent to a waste treatment facility, nology in a plutonium processing plant could

The advanced pyrochemical furnaces (APFs) save approximately $130 million.
being developed at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) use tungsten or tantalum Stainless Steel HEPA Filters
crucibles with mechanisms that remove the Radioactive materials are contained in glove-
actinide metal as a liquid, leaving only a very thin boxes, hot cells, or canyon-type facilities during
film of actinide metal on the crucible walls, processing. The primary containment unit, such
LLNL is developing two types of APFs: as a glovebox, is maintained at a negative
a bottom-pour t\_rnace that has a valve at the pressure compared to the surrounding room to
bottom to remove the molten actinide metal, ensure that no radioactive material leaves the

primary containment. The room is then main-
tained at a negative pressure with respect to
hallways; airlocks maintain the overall negative
pressure of the building with respect to the
outside world. This ensures that air flow will

always be from nonradioactive zones to the
radioactive zone. Fans and filters that prevent the
escape of radionuclides are needed to maintain
negative pressure in each zone. The filters used
for radionuclide containment are known as

high-efficiency particulate air (HEF'A) filters.
These filters are certified to remove from a gas
stream 99.97% of ali particles that are 0.5 [am or
larger. In radioactive materials facilities, several
HEPA filters are placed in series to obtain
effluent air with no detectable radionuclides.

HEPA filters are made fiom glass fibers that are
formed into filter media using the paper-making
process. The fibers in the media are held together
by an organic adhesive. The filter media is folded
and bonded with organic compounds into
frames, very similar to automotive air filters.
These filters require periodic changeout tbr one
of the following reasons: the filter has collected
enough particulate material to restrict air flow
through the filter, the certified life of the filter

Figure 2. Tilt-pour furnace. (.based on the potential breakdown of the
organic bonding compounds) is exceeded, or
filter damage (e.g., puncture) occurs.
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l)uring tile last year, I,I,NI. developed and The chloride w_iatility deveh_pment effort
built a 10()()-cfmcleanable steel filter and filter at I_I,NI,demonstrates a process that has the
housing assembly to demonstrate the concept of potential for purifying most oftlae plutollium
a cleanahle steel I-II-;I'Afilter (see l:igure 3). (k_h.t that would he processed by the 1_;1{operation.
tests conducted at IJ.NL showed the filter could Tlais process was derived from a hydride clalo-
be repeatedly cleaned and reused. 'l'he fiher and rination operation, developed as part of the

housing assembly were installed in the exhaust SISprograna, in which Pu('A._is produced from
of a uranium grit blaster at the Y-12 Plant, and Pulls and l-ICi, l)uring this development,
will be evaluated under field conditions. The certain impurities in the plutonitim hydride
cleanable steel filter approached the perfor- chlorinated, forming volatile chlorides that
mance requirements era HEPA fiher but did not vaporized out oftlae reaction vessel. A litera-
meet them [_ecauseit was made using 2-[tm- ture review of vapor pressures and thermody-
diameter steel fibers, tlaes,nallest steel fibers that namic properties indicated the possibility of
are commercially available. Certified HEPA replacing the F;I{operation with a process that
filters require 0.5-una-dianaeter filaments, involves hydride chlorination and subsequelat

Lt NI, has explored technologies tbr making calcium reduction oithe claloride to form
smal',er-diameter steel fibers during the past metallic pltltonium.
year. The commercial process of drawing out l)uring hydride chlorinatiola, typical

bundles of fibers to reduce the fiber size was suc- plutoniuna impurities (aluminuna, galliutaa, -:i:i:_:_i:
ces,;tully extended to make l-[tru-diameter steel iron, nickel, silicon, tantalum, and tungsten) '

fibers. This process will be optimized during the form chloride compounds that are volatile, Figure 3. Stainless steel
next year, to make the required 0.5-1am- wiporize out of the reactor, and condense laigh-efficiencyparticu-
diameter fibers. When these fibers are available, outside the hot zone oithe reactor. The lateair (HEPA) filter.
they will be used to make steel HEPA media and plutoniuna chloride has a very low vapor
prototype HEPA filters that will conforna to pressure; thus, plutoniuna yields are ncar 1()0%.
required pertbrmance spe,:ifications. The col:densed chlorides, containing very low

When the technology is developed to make plutoniuna levels, require no furtlaer treatment
l-IEt_A-qualified stainless steel filters, it will bc for plutoniuna recovery.
transferred from LLNL to private industry. Implementing this technology in a
This transfer will provide advanced technol- plutoniuna processing plant would have a signif-
ogy to L1.S.industries, helping them to icant impact. Pre,cessing the majority of metal
maintain worldwide technological leadership, using chloride volatility instead of ER could

resuh in an estimated overall cost saving of
Chloride Volatility approximately ,$65million.
The unit operation currently used to remove

impurities from plutoniuna metal is clcctrorcfin-
ilag(ER). A typical plutoniuna ER operation has
a nonainal yield o180% and generates -2 kg sah,
ceramic, and anode heel residues for each 2.5 kg
t_fplutonium feed. The treatment of the salt,
ceramic, and anode heel residues results in

wastes (_t-30 kg per kilograna of pltmmiuna. The
ER operati_m is performed at 10-60 A. 'l'hese
currents resuh in t:J{cycle times o148-82 la.
Because c_tthe long cycle times, several El{
furnaces would be needed t_ achieve projected
I)C)F,production requirenacnts, l)ue to the low
yields and high residue quantities, development
eff_rts are under way at wlrious national lal)_ra-
terries tc_imprcwe the I?.Roperation.

t:,lwir_mmclltal I_c,st(u-ati()ll/\\'astc Xhm,lgCllWnt ,,\l_plicd l'cclm(,h_gy 15
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.......... The Mixed Waste
Management Facility

"72 .:2 2"'_ :..

"72:: ,'. .. .
2"22.Z2 ...... _"

?i_:_::!,:_;: The Mixed Waste Management Facility will provide the Department of"5::-. :

?};::-.:: :. Energy complex with valuable information and experience about the
-2'7" _ :, ....

......... design and operation of new mixed waste treatment plants.

J. Ck,leste _,/I ixed wastes' cannot be disposed of The MWMF at LLNL will provide organic
ltYll without Environmental Protection mixed-waste treatment engineering information

K. Gilbert Agency (EPA)-approved pretreatment. As a to the Mixed Waste Treatment Project (MWTP),
result, mixed wastes generated at Department of which forms part of the National Mixed Low-
Energy (DOE) facilities must be stored on site LevelWaste Program. Enough design-related
throughout the DOE complex until alternative in/brmation and test results must be available by
solutions can be found. At the present time, no the end of FY94 to maintain the projected
such alternatives exist. The current situation is activity schedule that supports the MWTR
untenable and could result in restriction or cur- We plan to install and operate a pilot-scale,
taihnent of programs at Livermore (LLNL) and organic mixed waste treatment system in an
other DOE sites. The DOE must take appropri- existing facility, Building 494. Mature unit
ate action to meet the requirements of the treatment operations will be designed, fabri-
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act for cated, installed, and assembled as a system to
treating the mixed-waste backlog and newly demonstrate treatment of organic mixed
generated mixed wastes on a time scale consis- waste. To avoid transportation issues, samples
tent with the National Mixed Low-Level Waste of waste presently in storage at LLNL will
Program. Authority to store mixed wastes under be used as feed for the demonstration.
a Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement will Competing unit operations will be evaluated
likely be enhanced with a demonstrated com- for each leed stream. At the end of the evalua-
mitment by DOE/LLNL to develop credible tion process, an optimized, pilot-scale
solutions for the disposal of Land Disposal treatment system will be demonstrated to
Restricted (LDR) wastes, provide engineering and design information

In response to the mixed waste problem, to the MWTP tor deployment of full-scale
LLNL has proposed the Mixed Waste treatment capability at other DOE locations.
Management Facility (MWMF). The MWMF

will develop and demonstrate the new technolo- The MWMF Project
gies required for treating the organic mixed
wastes that already exist at LLNL and DOE, and An integrated process development and
the wastes that LLNL and the DOE will generate demonstration system, the MWMF will operate
in carrying out their future missions. The need under real production-plant conditions and
tbr the MWMF is predicated on the scenario process samples of real LLNL mixed waste.
that the DOE will continue to generate mixed Table 1shows the principal LLNL mixed waste
waste of the type and quantity presently streams of interest to MWMF. Our process
generated, and that it will remain difficult to development and engineering efforts will locus
obtain operating permits for incinerators to on the destruction of organic mixed wastes
destroy organic mixed wastes, using alternative technologies to incineration.

• Mixed wastes are defined as wastes that contain both radioactive and chemically hazardous components.
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Table 1. Principal LLNL waste streams and the radionuclides they contain.

Type of waste stream LLNL waste stream Principal Radionuclides

Aqueous liquids • Aqueous solutions with organics 14C, tritium, 32p, 35S

Organic liquids • Spent solvents and organic solutions 238U, tritium

• Oils and greases 238U, 239pu, tritium
• Oil and water mixtures 238U

Wet solids • Oil/water separation sludges Many

• Unspecified sludge waste

• Halogenated organic sludges

Dry solids (homogeneous) • Organic solids with hak, gens Many

• Other organic solids

Dry solids (heterogeneous) • Low specific activity (LSA) Many

dry wastes (e.g., metals)
i
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Table 2. Candidate technologies for treating mixed wastesat the MWMF sdection and installat ion, and regulatory proce-
dures have been identified. Aggressive schedules

Operation Technology and budgets have been established in order to

Sorting, separation, and segregation .Robotics obtain initial operating data from the process
development systems by the end of FY94.

Pretreatment/feed preparation .Filtration, physicaland chemical

separation The MWM F Process
Treatment .Thermal organic destruction

-Supercritical water oxidation The process is threelbld. First, the wastes
(SCWO) lnUStbe characterized and prepared for

-Molten salt destruction (MSD) treatment. Second, the wastes tmdergo

•Aqueous treatment treatment to destroy the hazardous compo-
-Wet oxidation (Wetox) nents. Third, following treatment, residues are
-Mediated electrochemical stabilized for disposal and offgas by-products

oxidation(MEO) are filtered and treated. Figure 1 is a schematic
-Ultraviolet photolysis (UVP) of the MWM F process flow. The building tloor

•Off-gas treatment plan in Figure 2 shows a proposed process devel-
-Catalytic NOx opment layout.
-Wet scrubber

-Advanced HEPAfiltration Characterization and Feed Preparation

Stabilization/solidification of .Ceramics Waste feed may enter the facility in vari(ms
final forms types ofcolatainers. Ali incoming waste will be

characterized using nondestructive evaluation
(NI)E) methods such as real-time radiography,

Exhaust to

atmosphere

Off-gas / ProcessI
r ..... r............'qOff_ast "-ffa I FacilityI ' I
l I L lTreatment] j u -g s LI Off gas I l_ Building

Aqueous [---_EIg_htee_mical I RAcid I S°lids 1 ..._ ; : PI Tr;:iT:$ t ] exhaust
!

cycle " "- ti I
Liquids with I F-_ Oxidation I [ :

.,, q Organics 11 " '...... I-Pl'ocesswater • 1_.-_ , Water Sohds

Off-gas Process , _"

Low-Levell.--.-_ Feed I-_" [ Organic I [ U----_ , [ Off-gas I i .... .i I I
Mixed Waste l Char. I _ Material I Linuids I I I Molten I I ITreatmentl, ! I Experimental I

_ T ransportl " = I1 I Salt I _sit. _ * ; *--. ,_"1 Off-gas I
&St°regal "- [_'=1 Destruction I .ecyc,e /- :'-" [ [ Treatment I

I I / I='1 I , I Process water ' , t .
I Combustible I | | ....... _ I_. _-. I Solids

Feed _ I Solids I I I r------------_ Off--as ' . ' -" I Clean water
J _a Process

] 1_._-[ _ I r............ _"[ [ _ _ t . I discharge to
' II _ I ' I' " '1 ]Off-gas I i _ [ Seconoary [sewer

I _ ......... I Ultraviolet I ITreatment] q. i _-I Aqueous I I_
wet uxloatlon Solids

_t i ..o,o,.,. I__ i ' '_a [ Treatment I
....... , ' Process water '_ ', ._ ii I Solids
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Figure 1.A schematic of the MWMF process flow.
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x-ray tomography, oi"sampling, if necessary. We plan to perfornl additional process develop-
The wastes will be sorted, segregated, and ment of these first phase technologies in FY93.
processed according to type. Each of the Also, we will closely monitor the development of
materials processing lines begins at this point, treatment technologies elsewhere. Candidate

Where appropriate, robotics and automated technologies could be tested at LLNL as part of
waste handling and conveying systems will be MWMF research, development, demonstration,
used in this area to minimize the possibility of testing and evaluation (RDDT&E) efforts as
worker exposure. Containers with solids will be those technologies mature.
cut open and emptied onto the sorting screen
using robotics in a glovebox. Final Form

Sorting and segregation will separate solids Physical stability and leachability of final
from liquids, aqueous liquids from organic forms are two characteristics of primary
liquids, and so on. A classifier unit separates the concern. Ceramics technology will be used to
lighter from the denser solids. Large aggregate produce the final form for land disposal. The
solids will be sent to a size-reduction unit. ceramic recipe is formulated by blending
Inorganic solids will be repacked and shipped to secondary waste streams from the primary
Hazardous Waste Management. Organic solid destruction processes with ceramic precur-
wastes will be conveyed to the shredders and sors. The result will be dried by calcination
hammermills to be crushed, screened, and pel- and cold pressed into pellets. The pellets will
letized. Sludge will be dried to recover the then be sintered and packed into drums for
liquids, and the dry solid will also be pelletized, off-site land disposal.
Ali gloveboxes and tanks will be connected to
the process off-gas treatment system. Any Industrial Partners
reclaimed water will be recycled.

For ongoing LLNL mixed waste treatment,
Treatment we envision the participation of an industrial
The first phase technologies for MWMF partner. The demonstration data provided by

include molten salt destruction, mediated elec- MW/vlF experiments can provide the basis
trochemical oxidation, and wet oxidation or for establishing commercial mixed waste
supercritical water oxidation for primary treatment capability in California, where
treatment. UV-photolysis, salt recycle, and acid commercial mixed waste, particularly from
recycle will be employed for secondary the medical community, constitutes most of
treatment. Advanced high-efficiency particulate the mixed waste backlog.
air (HEPA) filtration, wet scrubbing, and off-gas
treatment of NO xwill also be demonstrated.

Figure 2. Proposed
Mechanical process development

Room layout.

Treatment Off-Gas

i Exp Off-Gas

L

__ _ _ 1st Floor

Storage Analysis Refurb Decon Final
LiquidPrep Lab Forms

i !
I

ChangeIChange
SolidPrep Receiving Shipping RoomlRoo m
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Dynamic Underground Stripping Project

Dynamic underground stripping isan innovative method for cleaning

up all types of liquid contaminants from underground spills. For arid-
zone, organic spills with nonaqueous phase liquid cores, we estimate

that dynamic underground stripping can redttce cleanup costs by 50%.

Underground develop a technique to remove localized
spills of volatile hydrocar-

R. I). Aittes bons, many from leaking underground underground spills in a relatively short time.
storage tanks, are difficult to clean up. The This technique, called dynamic underground

R. L. Newmark spilled contanainant, present in or above the stripping, uses large amounts of added
water table as a separate, liquid-organic phase thermal energy- -_team injection and electri-
called nonaqueous phase liquids (NAPLs), may cal joule heating--to speed the removal of
exist in permeable layers of sand and gravel and contaminants. Because of the large anaounts of
also in relatively impermeable clays (Figure 1). energy needed, real-time monitoring of the
Digging out and carrying away the contami- process is required. This monitoring provides
nated soil tbr treatment is not practical if the actual images of the underground processes
affected zone is deeper than 6 na (20 ft). and permits exact identification of the areas
Pumping ft'ore the water table to flush the spill affected by the stripping process.
has proven ineffective. A huge amount of water

must be flushed through the area for several The Technology
years to clean it, and even then the contamina-

tion may not be completely removed. Development of dynamic underground
To address this problem, the Laboratory has stripping began with a technique developed at

collaborated with the University of California UC Berkeley. A combination of steam injection
(UC) at Berkeley School of Engineering to and vacuum extraction was used to heat large

blocks of earth [-45 na (50 yd)/side] and
remove the volatile organic contaminants and
associated groundwater. Field testing showed
that this technique did not work well for rela-
tively impermeable layers of clay.Therefore, to
strip contaminants from clay, we employed
direct electrical resistance heating, using the clay
itself as a heating element. During our field
tests, we heated the soil to more than 115°C.

Figure 2 shows how dynamic underground
stripping works. The concentrated area of con-
tamination is surrounded by injection wells;
extraction wells are located in the center of the

contaminated zone. We begin remediation by
Figure 1. A plume of organic liquid forming pumping the extraction wells to depress the
beneath a leaking underground storage tank. This water table in the center of the area. Pumping is
behavior is typical of heavyorganic solvents, such as followed by steam injection at 345-396 kPa
trichloroethylene (TCE). Some of the liquid may be (50-60 psi). The steam heats the contanainated
trapped in layersof low-permeability soil above the earth to the boiling point of water and creates an
water table; the remainder will form a pool below advancing fiont of steam thai tbrces the ground-the watertable.

water toward the extraction wells.
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on tile steam side of the advancing front, surrounding areas. This facilitates the use of
volatile organic contaminants are distilled ftore geophysical imaging methods to map the heated
the hot soil. The contaminants are transported to area. Appropriate geophysical technologies
the steam/groundwater interthce, where they are include electrical resistance tomography (ERT),
condensed. The contaminants are then carried to seismic tonlography, induction tomography,
the recovery well(s) and pumped to the surface, passive seismic monitoring, and conventional
When the steam front reaches the extraction geophysical well logging in dedicated, monitor-
wells, ali groundwater in the area has been ing boreholes. The well-to-well stripping process
pumped out or vaporized. At this point, vacuum takes fi'orn one to three months to complete.
extraction becomes the most important removal

mechanism. A large air pump produces a partial Testing the Technology
vacuum underground to {hcilitate the vaporiza-

tion of any residual liquids. Before testing the dynamic underground
qb ensure that the less permeable clays and stripping techniques on an actual spill, we

other fine-grained sediments are contacted by decided to test the overall system engineering at
steam, we implant electrode assemblies in them an uncontaminated site. This so-called "clean

and pass several hundred amperes at 480 V site" is 1317 m (1440 yd) fi-om the l,ivermore
through each electrode. This heating forces gasoline spill, the first contaminated site where
trapped liquids to vaporize and move to the the new technology will be applied. Figure 3
steam zone for removal by vacuum extraction, shows a generalized stratigraphic section for
Electrical heating and steam injection are these sites. The fine-grained layer, at a depth of
repeated as necessary. 30.5-38 m ( 100-125 lt) is highly impermeable,

The goal oi:these combined processes is to whereas the gravels below are extremely
achieve a hot, dry, contaminant-ft'ce zone of permeable, especially between 41 and 44 m (135

earth that is in sharp contrast to the cool, damp and 145 ft). Beginning in February 1991, a total

Steaminjection Vacuum Figure 2. Schematic

rendering dynamic
extraction of

A

lm[ L r._ _ undergr°und stripping"

Tomographymonitorssteammovement
2"A'N'_I 1"77";vv_x_>---,,,x\--_ . ._ Steam injected into the

Legend J_.L ""/ ..... / 7 9. xV/_,,x'V,_\\_\xv.,_/,->',p,,v@'.,, ground through
22 m injection boreholes, at

=,, Steam images Condensate Vacuum "" the periphery of the

Water sweeps waste removes _ spill, drives contami-
nated groundwater

m Contam_.".auon I toward extraction wells,located at the center of

Typical pattern the spill. The boxed
of groundwater 0 --.....__. inset shows the pattern

movement _ater of groundwater

___ _ ---table movement. As the

groundwater is
I. _-"/ displaced by steam, the

=AI_=----_[ i _/ soil isheated t,, >100°( ",

l _': -- )_. which distills and helps
to extract organics.

la Electrical heating dries
and distills clays that the
Mc;JillCilllllot penetrate.To50m I

"_............................................ 19-31 m ...............................................-_
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Figure. 3. ta) Strati-
graphic section forthe (=) 0 _ (bi
clemnshe:"This site has • - Pemm_ir@ dnb' -
high-permeabilit).' Dyers 5 P-g-4-1Sands and grovels:
of sand and gravel and high permeability -_-
low-permeabili_, layers 10 Mixedlithology:
of silt and clav--a good
environment tbr testing _ 15 " -- pemmal_lltym°derate _-
dynamic underground 8 _ Silts andclays:
stripping technoloD'.• _ 20 _ lowpermeability
(b )A three-dimensional _ntl25
ERT image of the site
from data collected ti Lower member of the

i 30 Livermoreformation--
before steam injection
began. Differences in I1_35 Watertableresisti_4tv reflect the

i ), Lowermemberof thegeology of the site: low 40 reenunit formation
electrical resistivity
(violet or blue) incikates Zoneof
clay-rich zones; higher 45 steam flow
electrical resistivity is 50
characteristic of sandy

or gravelly layers.

Figure 4. Clean site ,- 0.6 _-_a)"" Steam injection1100m3 stoppedinj_ted_,'"'-'------_ ofiwentv-fi)ur 50-m ( 165- ft)-deep wells wereoperational statistics, o 0.5

The three graFhics show ._ 0.4 - O.rlerational _ installed at the clean site. Every well performed
(ai the extracted water ._,, 0.3 - startdate _ multiple functions--site characterization,

nearly balanced the E _ 0.2 ....; (10da_ ". Downhole pump ,)peration, and monitoring.

steam-injected water oa 0.1 1i+/ failure(550 m3while the downhole _ 0.0 "-,"- extracted) Steam Injection
pump wasoperating; . _ 8 In !uly 1991, we began testing steam
fb_the calculated stea, n- E E (b) _ injection. Operational statistics fc)r the test

zone volume; these _ _' 6 _
"__ are given in Figure 4. We injected I 100 na3

values agree with _ _ 4 (295,000 gal) of water as steam, and extracted

estimates from field _ -, _ Predicted steam 550 m _ ( 147,000 gal) ()f water.-- _ zone volume " -
obser'vati,,n, t. wnhin _ o 2 5tea.Ill reached the extr.lcti()n well _ ] 50 ta

4°o; (c_the temperature o o after injection began, with noticeable tempera-oithe extracted water N 0
rose within 7 days to ture rises beginning .t _24 h. Since the well was

85:C, the b(,ilin_; point 150 (c) being held at subatna(,spheric pressure [53.2 kPa
for fluid," 10:;]3;'Pa _ G 130 (--8 psi/] the gr,)undwater b,filed at _85°(2
,15 psi), and staved at _ _ 11o Iniecti_m was stopped ,:n schedule after steam

that value as hmgaSpumpingc,,ntinued. _90_ 70 _ _ Downhole reached nl(ist ¢,fthe na,,nit(iring wells.
pump failure Approximately ii,()()()m -_()ts(,il heated t,) steam"_ E 50

w oa temperature ( .> l 0()°(_i. \\%' li,und that ,,team" 30
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 224 ]niecti,)n was a very safe and efficient way t<,

Time (days) heat the gr()und and that a steana z,)nu c()tlld be
established bel,)w the water table with_)ut

excessive energy ],)_s.
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Figure 5. A three-
dimensional, computer-
generated image'of the .....
clean site steamed zone
two weeks after the start
of the test. Vertical lines
show wells where data

were obtained. A cubic
spline algorithm was
used to fill in regions
between wells.

Electrical resistance tomography (ERT) Figure 6. Predicted
, proved to be the best imaging technique for and actual heating ratesin the small-scale elec-

near-real-time images of the wells during steam trical heating test. The
injection (Figure 5). Seismic cross-hole white dots are heating
tomography is sensitive to steam movement but and monitoring wells.
at a lower resolution than ERT. Electrical mea- Contour lines givethe
surements provide good predictions of steam predicted rates.
movement and reveal changes in formation Temperatures were
properties over a broader zone than the thermal recorded at a depth
disturbance. (See the following article in this _ of 4.9 m (16 ft) after
issue for more information on ERT.) 10days of heating.

The figures next to the

Electrical Heating monitoring wells are
the actual temperatures

In our tests, we used standard three-phase, and the equilibrium
480-V electrical power to enhance current flow
in the center of the electrode pattern and thus temperatures (in
increase ground temperature. Figure 6 shows 3m parentheses), reachedi after the heating
predicted and observed ground-heating rates at . stopped.
a depth of 5 m ( 16ft). The large, uniform I
central area showed a temperature increase of I

O _ _2 C/day. This heating rate is sufficient to t
volatilize liquid hydrocarbons within a reason- !
able period oft;'_e. In our tests, approximately
400 m3(500 yd3)of soil were heated.

We also conducted full-scale operations and
safety tests of electrical heating at the clean site.
Our results indicate that electrical heating
occurs mostly in the fine-grained clay and silt
layers. Six-electrode, three-phase heating is suf-
ficiently uniform for field applications.

(-_ Monitor well
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=_{_!-_:_-I:::_G:i: Electrical resistance tomography (ERT) is a wlluable tool for

_;-!:_:ii_!ii5 geophysicists and engineers to investigate what lies underground.

..................ER/WM-AT has used ERT technology to retnediate contaminated

soils and groundwater:

A. Ralllirqz _t/_[ anting to know what is underground is F.R'I, originally developed for medical diag-
¥¥ a ver), old quest. In 1174, when nostics in the 1980s, is a very young technology,

_'. l)_lil)' Bonanno da Pisa began construction of the bell still in the research and development phase.
tower for the cathedral at Pisa, he would have ERT incorporates methods oimeasuring electri-
been grateful for such knowledge. 'lbday, the art cal resistance in the earth with the powerful and
and science of looking underground without revolutionary ability to tomographically image
having to excavate has moved from the domain tlae subsurface. The ER/WM-AT Program has

ofgeomancers into the realm of geophysicists, found ERT applications for remediating con-
who tarealways looking lhr new and better ways taminated soils and groundwater at I)epartment
to see underground. One of the newest of Energy (I)OE) facilities. F.RT has been useful

solutions to this age-old problem is electrical in delineating shallow soil structt_re, defining
resistance tonmgraphy (EI_.T). infiltration naechanisms througla the unsatu-

rated zone to the water table, and monitoring
underground steam tqow.

What Is ERT?

...... Natural processes and cleanup processes can
i: create readily measured changes in the electrical

' properties of the soil. ERT is pertbrmed by
injecting electrical currents into the ground and

: measuring the potential distribution that results
Borehole - '

:' from the currents th)wing through the conduc-
• tive subsurface. Pairs of electrodes are buried in

• each of two boreholes. Some pairs act as current
source electric dipoles, other pairs act as
potential measuring dipoles (Figure 1). Using
an automatic data collection and switching

I= sourcecurrent
system, a known current is applied to any pair of

S=signalsource electrodes in one borelaoh:, driven through theV= voltage
sul_surface, and the potential difference is
measured between electrode pairs in the other

Figure !. Schematic diagram of the ERT method, showing the lomograph plane borehole. We use the resuhing data lo solve
between two boreholes. Electrodes in each borehole make electrical contact with systems of equations that show us the spatial
the formation. The current moves through the formation and the potential dif- distribution ofsul_surtace resistivity in the form
ference is measured between other electrode pairs. The procedure is repeated ()1"t(mmgraphs.
fl)r many combinations of source and receiver electrode positions in the same
borehole or in different lmreholes. Each pole in a transmitter or receiver dipole
can be located in a different borehole.
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Calculating tile distribution of resistivity in the movenlent of liquids in the vadose zone to
the vicinity of the boreholes, given the measured verify the emplacement and performance of
transfer r'esistan@s, is a nontiix;ial process.'Fhe surt-itceand sub;:urface b,aFrier2 lt can also be
current paths are dependent on the subsurl:ace used to map liquid infiltration pathways, such as
resistivity distribution, which is unknown. The fractures, through the vadose zone. 2 At LLNL,
ERT inversion process uses the finite element the ER/WM-AT Program has used ERT for
method (FEM) to compute the potential electri- environmental cleanup with steam and air
cal response in the soil due to the current injection processes.
source. 1

Steara Injection

ERT Applications ERT has been used in environmental
restoration projects to map the movement of

ERT has several possible environmental injected steam in soils. LLNUs Dynamic
applications, lt can be used to monitor the Stripping Project 3 used ERT to monitor site
progress of subsurface environmental cleanup cleanup. (See the previous article in this issue
processes: air injection, steam injection, radio "Dynamic Underground Stripping Project.")
frequency electromagnetic heating, and electri- The site, near LLNL, is located in unconsoli-
cal resistance heating. Using ERT, these dated, interbedded alluvium consisting of
processes can be adjusted and optimized in clays, sands, and gravels.
almost real time. ERT can also be used to map

Difference image Difference image Difference image
Day 1 Day 7 Day 22

20 _ 20

25 25

E" 30 30 E"
e- ,1_

35 35

45 I I 45
50 50

TEP 11 TEP 3 TEP 11 TEP 3 TEP 11 TEP 3

15 Temperature, °C 120

' "'" ' i' _ ¸ '• L
I I I ! I I I I

-30 -25 -20 -15 -10 -5 0 5

Resistivity change, _._.m

ii II @ @ @ [-_-]
Silty clay/ Clayey silt/ Sandy silt/ Gravelly clay/ Gravelly silt/ Silty gravel Silty sand Gravelly sand/ Sandy

clay silt sandy clay clayey sand clayey gravel sand gravel/
gravel

Figure 2. Typical evolution (from left to right) of resistivity changes caused by steam inwision. After a few days oi'steam invasion, the
changes began to appear along the right edge of the tomograph on the left, at a depth of42-47 m ( 138-154 ft ). (;radually, these changes
spread laterally across the image plane (middle and right tomographs) as steam injection continued. The colored bars at each edge of the
tomography planes show the temperature logs collected along the boreholes.
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Steam was injected in one well at a depth of Each image plane was 18 m (60 ft) wide and

27-47 m (88.5-154 ft) and extracted from was modeled by a finite element mesh eight
_. • ¢ ii

• - " another hole 19 rn (62 ft) awa'yat th_ same elements wide (between the boreholes) and
depth interval. Thirteen other wells, in a grid 14elements long (alongthe boreholes). Other
centered on the injection-extraction wells, elementswere used to model the resistivity
were used to monitor the steam during 25 external to the region between the boreholes
days of injection. Each of the boreholes used (although their valuesare poorly constrained by
tor ERTmeasurements contained eight elec- the data and thereforenot reliable). We
trodes spaced every 4.6 m (15ft) between evaluated ERT'sability to detect the effectsof the
17m (55ft) and 49 m (160ft) in depth. Data steam invasion bycomparing the tomographs
from pairs of these holes wereinverted to tomo- with other independent data: lithologicand tem-
graphically map the electricalresistivitydistribu- perature and induction well logs. Figure2 shows
tion in 11different imageplanes, an example of one such comparison.

(a) (b)

Elev. Depth Changes due to air injection
(m) (m) 17 16 16 15 15 14 14 13

113 --7- 0
!

105

I

15

90-i i o

: ._o %
75--

- 77

ao -!

0 5 10 15 20 25

-- 60 I I 1 I J I
Distance (m)

I I I I I I

0.0 100 200 300 400 500
Resistivity difference (.2m

Figure 3. (a)Differential tomographs representing the changes in resistance oi)served during gas injection. (b) A schematic nmp of the
site showing the approximate location of the horizontal injection and extraction wells relative to the boreholes and tomograph planes.
The separation between boreholes 13 and 14 is approximately 14 nm(47 ft).
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The tomographs from the F.RT measurements are placed in boreholes (or even pushed into the
are differential tomographs, generated by sub- ground, thereby reducing need for drilling), or
tt,_cting values olpixels in one tmhograph from plac_._t at.the gr(mhd surfiice;(4) true 3-1)" • "
values ofpixels in another tomograplL Tlaese imaging is possible, not just a series ot2-I)
differential tomographs represent changes in planes; this advance is still under development;
resistivity relative to initial conditions and show (5) the separation between boreholes can range
only those features which have changed between ftore tens to hundreds of feet; (6) the technol-
the time the two data sets were taken, ogy is applicable to a wide range of conditions

and sites.

Air Injection
ERT has also been used by the Savannah The Future of ERT

River Integrated l)emonstration Project to

monitor an air-methane mixture injected ERT is a new technology that geophysicists
below the water table to enhance the ability of and engineers will soon add to their arsenal of
microbes in soil to degrade contaminants. The tools for looking underground. The method

process involved simultaneously injecting and will allow for inexpensive sensors to be quickly
extracting gases through two subparallel, hori- placed on the surthce and data acquired and
zontal wells that were drilled in the contami- processed under computer control with an
natcd region. 4 output of a 3-1) image of the subsurface resistiv-

Figure 3 shows a resistivity differential ity distribution. The technology already exists
tomograph representing the changes observed for this vision_the parts do need to be put
due to gas injection. The be.lbre tomograph together, tested, and optimized.
(berl)re gas injection started) was subtracted Figure 4 shows a future application of ERT.
pixel by pixel from the a.l?ertomograph (during In this scheme, electrodes mounted in the treads
gas injection). The differential tomograph of the vehicle provide a continuously moving
shows a region of increased resistivity between sensor array tbr rapid sectional imaging as the
the depths of 43 and 55 m (140 and 180 ft). vehicle rolls along. High-speed data acquisition
This region probably represents the decreases in is controlled by computer and processed in real
moisture content caused by the gas plume as it time by parallel processing machines. The con-

propagated from the injection point to the water tinuous rolling image display would make such
table. The biggest changes arc located tmvards a machine valuable for rapidly locating shallow
borehole MHM-14, which is closest to the air- targets, such as sinkholes and utilities.
methane injection borel|olc.

Technology Benefits

Benefits of using ERT for environmental
remediation work include (i) the techniqt, e

minimizes the need for drilling monitoring
wells while pr(widing unprecedented detail of
subsurface structures and processes; (2)the data
acquisitic_n rate is sufficient t() alh_w detailed

sampling _)tlarge subsurlhce regions in rcasc_n-

able am(rants c)t time; (3 ) sens()rs arc cheap and l'igure 4. An array of electrodes mounted in the
sturdy--pieces oistainless steel buried ill the treads ofa rnoving vehicle could provide real-
ground t() depths _)f hundreds ()t fcet; scns<)rs time imaging of very shallow targets.
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30-300 m The arrangement in Figure 5 would be useflll(100-1000 ft) for looking deeper and on a larger scale. A large,
"dense array ofelectl_odes lai_t on the surface i's
connected to a fiast data acquisition and process-
ing system. This system could produce 3-D
images to a depth of 15 m (50 ft). In tact, one of
the most important problems in geophysics is to
"see" just the first 15 m underground. This rela-
tively thin layer is the part of the soil that we deal
with ever), day--it supports our buildings and

grows our tbod--and is most contaminated by
our surface activities. ERT is particularly suited
to probing this region. Currents penetrate easily
and measurements can be made from the

surf:ace, reducing the need for expensive drilling.
.... As ERT is developed further, it should become a

valuable tool for geophysicists and engineers to
Figure 5. Large arrays of electrodes could produce 3-D images of near- investigate what lies underground.surface soils.
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Portable, diode-laser-based Raman spectrometers measure chemical : : ::::..:/:_,.-::

p;'ocesses. This technology has proven effective for characterizing i::i_::i_:::_,i_:

radioactive mixed wastes and for process control applications.

An ongoing goal of the Environmental several remote points fiber-optic probes. S.M. Atlgel
using

Restoration/Waste Management-Applied Optical multiplexing with the CCD allows
Technology (ER/WM-AT) Program is to develop simultaneous measurements with no loss of 77.M. Vess
techniques to remotely monitor contaminant sensitivity, and the low-energy near-visible
concentrations at environmental remediation (NVIS) excitation (e.g., 786-820 nra) prevents
and waste disposal sites. One such waste site, most sample luminescence. Several fiber-optic
located in Hanford, WA, has over 150 under- sensor configurations optimized tor particular
ground storage tanks containing radioactive applications, including surface-enhanced
mixed wastes with both organic and inorganic Raman (SER), have been developed at
components. Some of these underground tanks Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
have volumes totaling as much as 3,785 m3 (LLNL). Here, we describe experiments using
( 1million gallons). Characterization of each both four-channel and ten-channel systems.
tank must be performed before and during

remediation. For measurements ofthis type, we Four-Channel Systems
have developed small, multichannel, near-visible
(NVIS) fiber-optic Raman spectrometers. A schematic of one of the instruments we

have developed is shown in Figure 1. This
Raman Instrumentation for system consists of four fiber-optic probes, each

Remote-Sensing Applications Figure1. Schematic

Raman spectroscopy is attractive for remote- t.1 L2 diagramofthe four-channel,multifiber
sensing applications because the Raman Raman instrument.
spectrum contains molecular structural in for- Four dual-fibersample
mation. In principle, the vibrational informa- probes transmit excita-
tion inherent in a Raman spectrum, like that in Spectrograph tion light from the
an infrared (lR) absorption spectrum, can be -_ laserto the sampleand
used to discriminate among a large number of _1 I scatteredfightfrom
analytes, allowing molecules to be identified and _21 the sampleto thespec-

ial trograph. At the spec-
concentrations to be determined. However, _4l trograph, the collec-
unlike an IR spectrum, where the energy of the t Lasers _1 tion fibersare
excitation light must be tunable, a Raman
spectrum can be obtained using convenient verticallyimagedusingtwo lenses(LIand L2)

single-wavelength visible and near-IR (NIR) I!l J ._ II1 and laserlightislaser sources. This is an advantage for fiber- ' rejectedusinga hdo-
optic sensor applications, graphicfilter(]tF).

The diode-laser-based portable Raman _i_J The opticallymulti-systems that we have developed use two- plexedimageis
dimensional-array detectors (CCDs) to Sample collectedbya CCD

probe o ===_ and demultiplexedsimultaneously measure chemical processes at 1 2 3 4 ==_'
using verticalbinning.
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with a separate GaAIAs diode-laser excitation (a)
source. The lasers were temperature-tuned to a

•' wavelength ofabotl't 817 n]n,*and a laser _ower
of about 30 mW at the sample was used. The (b)
lasers were launched into the excitation fibers

using 10 x 0.2 N.A. microscope objectives.
Three fiber-optic probe geometries have been
used with this instrument and are shown in

Figure 2. The detection system consists of a (e)
0.22-m spectrograph with 300- or 1200-groove
gratings blazed at 1 [am, and a liquid-nitrogen-

cooled CCD detector. The four collection fibers Figure 2. Three dual-fiber probe geometries are
are aligned vertically with a 0.35-mm spacing (a) backscatter, (b) 15°backscatter, and (c) forward
and are imaged onto the slits of the spectro- scatter. The probe (c) uses miniature graded-index-
graph using an ./22collection lens and an/24 rod lenses to collimate the light between the two
imaging lens. The slit settings were 30 lain, fibers. Optical filters remove fiber-optic back-
unless otherwise specified. A holographic edge ground on the excitation fiber and block the laser
filter was used to block the laser wavelength, wavelengthon the collection fiber.

The imaging quality of the spectrograph
used here was sufficient to form an inaage of

four 200-1am fibers on the CCD array and to Ten-Channel Systems
maintain separation between the individual
collection fibers. Figure 3 shows a typical two- The ten-channel Raman system is shown in
dimensional image measured by the CCD array Figure 4. This system is a great improvement
with the four fiber probes placed in samples of over the four-channel system mostly because an
(a) chlorobenzene, (b) toluene, (c) pyridine, image-corrected spectrograph was used, which
and (d) a mixture of xylenes. Vertical elonga- allows better isolation of the different spectral
tions in the fiber images resulted from spherical channels. The ten fiber-optic probes consist of
aberrations in the spectrograph caused by the two 200-btm glass core fibers each, one fiber that
off-axis spherical mirrors. A maximum of five transmits laser light to the sample, and another
200-btm fiber optics could be imaged onto the fiber that collects Raman scattering from the
detector. Unused pixels between the active sample and transmits it to the detection system.
stripes were excluded to avoid crosstalk. For many measurements, the fibers in the sample

The separate Raman spectra were obtained were oriented at a 15°angle with respect to each
from the CCD array by selectively binning other to increase the overlap between excitation
vertical elements in the CCD array to produce and collection cones of light. This unfiltered
four separate stripes.t Each stripe is read out probe geometry was chosen for these initial feasi-
independently from the others; the results are bility studies becat;se it is simple to construct
shown by the Raman spectra at the bottom of and works well tbr short fiber distances. Longer
Figure 3. One of the principal advantages of fibers usually require special filtered probes, as
using the CCD for optically multiplexing the shown in Figure 2. Excitation of the fibers can
four separate fibers is that the measurements be achieved by one of two methods that yield
are made simultaneously. Also, because most identical results: (1) using a single fl2 lens, an
of the light from the collection fibers is argon ion-pumped Ti:sapphire laser is launched
detected by each stripe of the detector, no loss into ali ten excitation fibers, arranged in a
of sensitivity occurs, circular bundle; (2) ten separate diode lasers

can be launched into the excitation fiber of each

probe. Approach (2) was used in previous
experiments using the four-fiber design.
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3 [-(a) t i Figure 4. Schematic of the ten-channel Raman instrument. Light from a near-

2 _ visible laser (S) is filtered (F) and focused through a lens (I.1) into a bundle of1 teta excitation tibet", (Inset 1). The excitation fibers transmit the light to remote
0 samples (probes 1-10). The Raman scattering from each sample is collected

0 100 200 300 400 500 and transmitted via separate fibers to the spectrograph. At the spectrograph the
Wavelength (itm) collection fibers are oriented vertically with a center-to-center separation of

Figure 3. After optical multiplexing, the CCD about 300 Hm (Inset 2). Light from ali teta collection fibers is collimated with ata
produced this two-dimensional image of four ft2 lens (12), passes through a holographic filter (H F), and is fl)cused onto the
Raman probes (top). Spherical aberrations caused slit of the spectrograph with ata ft4 lens (L3). The multiplexed light from the
the vertical elongation. The ft)ttr sample spectra fibers is diffracted through the imaging spectrograph and fi_cused onto the
obtained after demultiplexing are (a) chloroben- CCI) detector. A computer (PC) reads the detector and demultiplexes the data
zene, (b) toluene, (c) pyridine, and (d) xylenes, through binning.

For experiments using method (1), the laser 300 _.tm center-to-center and imaged onto the

was tuned t()a wavelength oiabout 810 nra, t() slits ()Ithe spectrographt using ata Ji'2 collimat-
match wavelengths available from diode ing lens and an J]4 focusing Icns. 'l'hte slit
lasers, whicht have a power of about 200 mW setting was typically 30 lu_n,t(7-8 cm -t res(_iu-
(roughly 20 rnW at each excitation tibet'). The tion). A htolographtic edge filter was used to
detection systen,t consisted ofa 0.25-n,t image- block the laser wavelength.
corrected spectrograph equipped with a 30()- Figure 5 sl,tows al,tcresults obtained when
grr)ores/mm grating blazed at 1 turin, and a seven oithe ten fiber-optic probes were placed
liquid-nitrogen-cooled (;(Jl) detector. *l'he ten in individual samples at,td the C(;I) exposed for

collecti(m fibers were aligned vertically at the 2 rain. The center of this figure shows the actual
spectr()graph with a spacing of approximately in,rage of the mttltiplexed data that the (_(;1)
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F1 E . i received, measuring 578 pixels horizontally and

F2E . 384 pixels vertically (each pixel is 22 Hre2). The
• B _' • i " . o ,0 . ,Fa [ __"! t '_: ' _ ! seven fibers of lLunan data are clearly visible,

with no overlap between adjacent horizontal= F4[
.ca stripes. When each fiber stripe of the CCI) was
:- vertically binned, a Ranlan spectrtun associated

F6 [ _<:7:'7(":t5_iI"';:'| :_I '/ :_:'l::iT:'_-t:_A':_._f:u __ with the sample was obtained. The horizontal
" F7 [- ..... axis of each spectrum shows Raman shifts ftore

i( about 200 cre-l to 1800 cre-i while the verticalF9 [- :q,#_,_,,,:: ,- ,, .._., ' axes show the intensities obtained after bini_ing.
Figure 5 shows the rich vibrational information

FIO [ :__@!'_S_/*$¢i":_/"il'__@TP;"_i:!_;+a:i:":'l'_i: ::_':'<>":_"_; c)btainable tbr a wide variety of compounds,

Spectra both inorgariic and organic. Furthermore, the
spectruna of a highly lutninescent salnple of

s3_a I rutheniuln (II) tris-2,2'-bipyridine dichloride,

Ru(bpy)3Cl 2, is shown with no lunainescence
interference. This denaonstrates the advantage of
using NVIS wavelengths for naeasuring Ran|an

scattering oflunainescent comlx)unds. Three of
the ten tibet's were not placed in any samples and
are indicative of background scatter.

SS:_I j_,_ _$6_ %j_ The maximuna nunaber of fibers that call be

imaged onto the CCD is governed by the size of
the CCD, the size of the fiber optics, the magni-

_, fication of the transfer optics, and the inherent

magnification of the spectrograph. By selecting
100-gin collection fibers, a naultipoint l?,alnanC

'_ system capable of simultaneously sampling up
$8 S9 to 30 remote points is feasible using a l()-nma

high CCD detector.

= . ii II I , Using Raman Spectoscopy

_.._ _ for Remote Sampling
Ramanshift (cm-1) Most sampling measurements were made

Slo ] using the backscatter probe shown in Figu re 2 (a).

i Fiberprobe Solution Spectrum In this configuration, the two fiber optics were

F1 3MNa2SO4 $1 placed side by side in a stainless steel tube with

F2 none -- minimal separation. Solid samples were also

F3 TCE $3 measured using the fiber-optic probe configura-

F4 none -- tion shown in Figure 2(a) by holding it a few nail-F5 toluene S5

Ramanshift(cn1-1) F6 xylenes $6 lilneters above the sample. Figure 6 shows
F7 none -- spectra measured iri tiffs way for some highly
F8 saturated $8 scattering white tablets. The samples ii1this case

Ru(bpY)3CI2 were comnaon pain-relieftablets. The spectraF9 1M NaNO3 $9
F10 Chlorobenzene $10 shown are 30-s exposures with IlO background

Figure 5. As seen by the CCD after a 2-min exposure, the multiplex image (top) subtraction. The components of the top sample
displays the Raman-scattered light from ten collection fibers (F1-F10). Seven of (Excedrin) are a combination of the components
the fiber probes (F1, F3, F5, F6, F8, F9, and FI0) were placed in sample solutions of the middle (acetaminophen) and bottom
with -20 mW of 810-nm excitation. Demultiplexing the image produced the (aspirin) samples. This simple experiment
corresponding spectra. Fiber probes F2, F4, and F7 were not placed in samples; demonstrates the utility of this instrument for
they indicate background scatter levels, n_onitoring chemical concentrations in unpro-

cessed solid samples.
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5000
Measuring Tank Wastes A Figure 6. Raman spectra
NVIS Raman is well suited fbr measuring the of some nonprescription

........ paha-reliefdrugsin .
"importantinorganic componen'ts ofl_aixed " 4000 tablei ft)rra. These

radioactive tank wastes (e.g., nitrates, sulfates, _, spectra were measured
cwmides) because these are found at relatively "_, ,-- for 30 s by holding a 4-m
high levels and are not easily measured remotely _ fiber-optic probe a few

by other techniques. Furthermore, the muhi- _ 3000 - millimeters above each
point technique can obtain both depth and g tablet. The excitation
surt:ace profiles of the tanks. Of particular 7g was 30 mW, 817 nra,
interest in some of these underground storage 2000 with 30-ttna slits and no

tanks are ferri- and ferrocyanide ions. As _A 1 t ,_ II background subtraction.
Figure 7 shows, the fiber-optic Raman spec-

trometer can be used to distinguish the 1000
oxidation states of these cyanide compounds 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600
by monitoring the C-N stretching frequency Raman shift (cm -1)
located near 2000 cna-1 As the oxidation state

Figure 7. Raman spec-

of the metal increases, the sigma bond 600 -- 1] troscopy can distin-
between the metal and the CN ligand _ 500 - guish samples ofincreases, thus increasing the frequency of the "_

c (A) K4Fe[II ] (CN)6 and
C-N stretching. 2 Here, the ferrocyanide iota ,_ 400 - (B) K3Fe[IIII(CN)6bY
has two peaks at 2055 and 2086 cm -1, and the .E A300 -- _ _ _:_ .... observing changes in the
ferricyanide ion has peaks at 2175 cre-land .= CN stretch (-2000 cm-i)
2196 cre-1 "_ 200 - of the two complexes.

Many common inorganic and organic "" 100 -- Spectra were obtained in

compounds that affect the chemistry in the waste I B I ] 1 .._ I 2 min using 30 mW of
tanks need to be naeasured. As mentioned above, 0 ' - ...... 817-nm excitation and500 1000 1500 2000 2500

among the rnore inlportant ones are Fe(CN)64- Ramanshift(cm-1) 20-1ttm slits over 5-m
and Fe(CN )_3-. Also important are NO3-, NO¢, fiber optics.

C( 3--' AlOe-, and El)TA 4-. Figures 8 and 9 show 140 - Figure 8. The Raman
Raman spectra of some of these compounds at 1058 1{140.: spectra of (A) 3M

120 -- :'. NaNO 2and (B) 3Mtypical storage tank concentrations. These _ :.
spectra were obtained over 10-m fiber optics ==100 - • NaNO 3collected over
using 40 mW of 488-nm excitation and exposure _ 1260_i•, 10-m fiber optics in 10s

._= 80 -- 816 _j using40 mWof488-nm
times of 10 or 60 s (see Figure 8). The Raman _

spectrum of NaNO, in Figure 8(A) shows peaks g 60 - _ J excitation and 30-lam•: slits. Spectrum A has
at 816 cna-land 134-0cna-l and a shoulder at _ 40 --a J_
1260 cre 1;that of NaNO_ in Figure 8(B), shows

been increased by a

an intense band at 1053 ci_'_-1and weak peaks at 20 _ factor of five.718 cna-land -1400 cm -1. The nitrite ion is a 0 -I -q,

weaker Raman scatterer, and its Raman 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

spectruna has been multiplied by a factor of five Ramanshift(cm-1)

for comparison. The Ran'mn spectrum of Figure 9. Raman spectra
Na ,El)TA, in Figure 9(A), has two strong peaks at 300 - 1418 of(A) 0.1MNa4EI)TA
91from-land 1418 cm -1 and weaker peaks at _ 250 -- 917 _ and (B) Na2CO 3
1150 cna-I 1270 cna -I, and 1344 cna-1 while = _ 1344_ collected over 10-m, ¢,-

that ofNa2CO 3, in Figure 9 (B), exhibits a _ :_00 - 1 1270.L I1_ t fiber optics using._ A II 1150 ,I, I I '_ t
single peak at1072 cm- ' >=15o-_%,,_ 1__ .IA) L-' 40mWof488-nmexci-

Recently, a scale-model, mock hazardous g , _ _.,.,,.j{,,,,.jw _ tation and 30-Urn slits.

waste tank was prepared at LANL containing a _ 100 10721-- Spectrum A wastr collected iii 60 s;
mixture of compounds similar to those known 50 --n I_ spectrtlnl B was
to be found in a Hanford tank. The initial collected in 10s.
solution concentrations were 3M NaNO _, 3M 0. 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

Ramanshift (cm-1)

linvirtmnlc'ntal l,{cst_,at i_m/\ Va.stc',kIanagcmcnt-Applicd lcch in_h_gy 33
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NaNO 2, 3M NaOH, and 2M NaAIO2, 0.5M tation and 3-m fiber optics. At least one P,anaall
Na2CO 3, and 0.1 M Na4EDTA. One purpose of peak ft'ore each component can be identified

" " this experiment was to st,udy how th&e v0ith the exeeptibn of NaOH, whose Raman'peak
solutions precipitate and form strata as a liesoutside the range shown here. In one partic-
function of temperature and other parameters ular experiment, three different strata were iden-
of the tank. A fiber-optic Raman probe is an tiffed in the tank. Work is in progress to quantify
excellent way to identify inhomogeneities in the each component; however, these initial tests
tank and to quantify the constituents in each demonstrate the utility of the portable fiber-or'!c
stratification zone. For this purpose, the Raman system for such analyses.
portable Raman system was taken to LANL and
was used with a simple fiber-optic probe that Conclusions
was placed directly in the tank. Spectra were
measured as a function of depth in the tank. The diode-laser Raman system is small and

Preliminary Raman measurements using the compact, and the use of fiber-optic probes
fiber-optic system are shown in Figure 10. These makes it extremely easy to measure high-quality
data were obtained using 30 mW of809-nm exci- Raman spectra in difficult-to-access locations.

Even highly luminescent samples can be
measured rapidly because little luminescence is

Figure 10.Preliminary __ ,,,, generated using NVIS excitation. Optical multi-

Raman data for the 200 t 1_,4 plexing allows simultaneous measurements to

mock tank were >, be made at different locations with little or no

obtained using 3-m '_=1so loss of sensitivity, making this system attractivefiber optics in 80 s and
30 mW ofaO9-nm exci- .-= for characterizing radioactive mixed wastes and
tation with lO0-_tmslits. _ 100 _ 621 816 1262 for process control applications.

'_ r"qlllt_ t 717/ 11331
I t919 J;
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